Investigation of factors that affect the sensitivity of accelerator mass spectrometry for cosmogenic 10Be and 26Al isotope analysis.
We report experiments designed to improve accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) of (10)Be and (26)Al for a wide range of geological applications. In many cases, the precision of the AMS isotope ratio measurement is restricted by counting statistics for the cosmogenic isotope, which are in turn limited by the intensity of AMS stable ion beam currents. We present data obtained at the Center for Accelerator Mass Spectrometry (CAMS) at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratories (LLNL) indicating that AMS ion beam currents are impacted by certain elemental impurities. For (10)Be analysis, the AMS ion beam current is most adversely affected by the presence of titanium (which can be challenging to separate chemically during sample preparation because of its tendency toward stable refractory forms) and aluminum (which can coelute with beryllium during cation exchange chromatography). In order to minimize impurities that suppress AMS ion beam currents, we evaluate, using inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES), a widely used chemical separation protocol involving a multiacid digestion scheme, preseparation elemental analysis, anion exchange chromatography, ad hoc selective precipitation, cation exchange chromatography, and postseparation elemental analysis.